POSITION TITLE:
Rec Sports Assistant (Student Volunteer)

POSITION SUMMARY:
Recreation Sports Assistants work within a team of SFU students to manage the Rec Sports opportunities on campus with a total time commitment of a minimum of 6 hours a week for 3 months in the semester.

REC SPORTS PROGRAMS:
- Intramural Leagues: Basketball, Futsal, Outdoor Soccer, Volleyball, Ultimate Frisbee
- Drop-in Sports: Badminton, Basketball, Floor Hockey, Futsal, Volleyball
- Challenge: Res Challenge

RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Organization and supervision of the SFU Intramural leagues and drop-in sport programs
- Scorekeeping, Taking stats and entering players and game scores
- Learning the rules and regulations of different sports to ensure the safe and fair play of all Sports at SFU Recreation
- Taking action in emergency situations, ensuring the participants are safe
- Acting as a customer service representative for students, staff, and visitors to the Recreation and Athletics facilities at the Rec Sports office
- Working with other Student leaders to build and develop a culture of Recreation and Sport that engages Students, Staff and Faculty at SFU.
- Learning what it means to be a Rec Sports Leader, taking the steps to become a paid leader with SFU Recreation

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Energetic and enthusiastic
- Passionate about sports and recreation
- Responsible and organized
- Willingness to learn and teach others
- Willingness to work individually as well as in a large team environment
- Previous experience within SFU Recreation (participant, volunteer, or employee) is an asset
- Desire to see SFU become a fun and engaged campus community

APPLICATION DEADLINE: July 14, 2019

HOW TO APPLY:
Apply online: www.myInvolvement.sfu.ca | JOB ID:
Contact: Curtis Lau | 778-782-4060 | rec_sports@sfu.ca

rec.sfu.ca • athletics.sfu.ca